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[ The blacksmith saw with whom he 
wMbeaHng and nailed a red-hot shoe 
«■.driving the nails square into the 
dgwil’s hoof. The devil then paid him 
aiad left; but the honest blacksmith 
rUlrew the money in the fire. He knew | 
giwyld bring him bad luck.
^yjanwhile the devil had walked some! | 
distance, and began to suffer the great-] ? 
est torture from the shoes. The more ’ 
he danced and kicked and swore, the 
worse the things hurt him. Finally 
after he had gone through the most 
fearful agony, he tore them off and 
threw them away. *

From that time forward, whenever he ! 
saw a horseshoe, he wound run off, an- ] 
xious only to get out of the way. The 
German peasantry all believe this story _ 
to-day, and one can scarcely find a door-1
step or a bam door that hasn't a horse-1 whether advertising pays or not, with 
shoe nailed up.
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4 that kind of a man. 

self-conceit is assuming that he knows 
more than the world is laughable and re
minds us of the men who proved that 
the world,does'nt revolve by placing a 

Railway mail clerks for the whole I pumpkin on a stunlp and watching it all 
Dominion of Canada number only 625.1 night.

+ It is hard to believe that this small body 
4 of men .receive in their railway posfoffl- 

ces, sort, tie up, and dispatch the moun
tains of letters, papers, and parcels 

+ that come under their care, also practi
cally all the valuable registered matter, 
but they do, and successfully, the mis- 
sending of matter being one in each 
11,000 pieces in the States, and certàin- 
no more in Canada. As the mail cars 

i are absolutely private, the public cannot 
~ see the clerks at work on the jourqey 

from point to point—long journeys cov
ering hundreds of miles, with the clerks 

, standing upon the floors of jolting, vi-
• brating cars for half a day at a time,

working steadily at the receipt, aorta- 
tion, and dispatch of the mails, their I 
cars being (where they use a whole car) 
next to the engine. They have troubles 

4 of all kinds to face, but they have to be 
4 and are overcome. They work at all I 

night or day making little differ- 
They are, by the irrégularités of 

Bins, forced to eat their meals 
Hfer possible; and their rest, also 

BHected by accidents to trains, snow I 
H blockades etc. They sometimes lose I
■ their lives in wrecks, and are very often
■ I seriously injnred, very few escaping
■ I without injury of sdme kind. The 
g I clerks need to be exceedingly strong,

, I healthy and enduring, for there is ho 
branch of the civil service whole officers

His complacent♦♦
X4

FEED GThe Railway MaH Clerk.4
4*
X4 Ladies’ Winter JacKets.

^Regular Price 
. Regular Price 

Regular Price

AT GEO. LAMB1t
4y

$15.00 for $11.25 
11.50 for 8 60 

10.00 for 7.26

Xl Whole or dropped. I 
rates to parties buyin 

• or half ton lots. Tr 
fresh ground hatnMI 
new oats. A fuM! .

■ 'T/Z'Iâ'jMLUwI .—TroRjp. r

X4 FLOURIs the great practical training school 
of Western Ontario. Students are 
entering every week. You take no 
risk in entering our classes. Our 
courses are the best and our gradu
ates scctire the high-grade positions. 
Three departments

Commercial

4
4 . I * always m 

Kindly Ofvo atX !Mens College Coats. n*■

x GEO. LA4 . - n
Regular Price 10.00 for 7 85 ShorthandX Telegraphy.

Get our free catalogue and investi
gate into the merits of this school. 
The time to enter is now.t cl. A. WILS

Men’s Pea Jackets4 D. A. McLaughlin.
PRINCIPALS. Phystoisn. sod auction 

sod BeUdence—Opposite
*
4

Regular Price 5.00 for 3.054-
r-—4

R- E- CLAPP4 1:1*vX PHYSICIAN AHp

GBœBP’h'^aiî'
Beeldence, Klor» BL a« 
trio light plant. Ofloti
to Mfrehanta’ Bank

, •

X no]
ij.4-? 4- I lead such dangerous, exacting, unheal

thy lives. Then, too, they need to be 
I intelligent, aa no clerk can be appointed 
I to the railway mail service who has not | ■ 
passed qualifying examining of the civil 

I service, the subjects being arjthmethic 
I grammar, composition, orthography, 

v I handwriting, history, transcription etc.
* I But this is not all, for each clerk has to 

! be constantly studying, as he cannot ob- 
’ tain his annual.increase of salary unless 

he obtains nine per cent, marks in an 
annual examination, which does not 

■ cease until the clerk is sixty years old, 
in sortation, train connections, rules of 

| the service, etc. Are these examina
tions severe? They are.. Why a clerk 
doing duty in Ontario has to learn by 
heart the whereabouts of 4,000 post- 
offices!

Bring you Butter, Eggs, Dried Apples &c, to4 DR. L. DO
DENTIST, MI

GTHE4
4 TIME4

HELWIG BROS Hasc’p.dedopDanSjp 
Mildmay. Entrance 
latest methods me 
Ay ton every Srei aa 
month.

iGeneral 
• Merchants.

4 mbi
tari!4 You waste in looking up do

mestic help could be saved 
by simply Inserting Help 
Wanted" ad. In our Classified 
Columns. Our paper Is read 
by the desirable class, and 
goes Into hundreds of homes 
that get no other.
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Trespassers Take Warning. Councillor Schnurr Resigns. Marketing of Apples. '-7

m*;-, )
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A new Bill has been passed in the On
tario Legislature called the “Petty Tres
pass Act,” which says that: “Any per
son who unlawfully enters into, comes 
upon, or passes through or in any way 
trespasses upon any land, the property 
of another person, which is wholly en
closed, or is a garden or lawn, shall in
cur a penalty of not less than #1 nor 
more than $10, whether any damage has 
or has not been occasioned thereby.”

The provisions of this Act also states 
that any person person found tresspas
sing can be arrested without a warrant, 
by any peace officer', or by the owner of 
the land, or even by his servant. Peo
ple who go picking berries next summer 
had better ask permission before thèy 
enter upon the farmer’s lands, or take 
the consequences.

Toronto Weekly Sun.Rather than face an expensive Mw suit 
and take chances in the courts Council- and contented with tk 

baking? By
There is no doubt that a good deal qf 

lor Schnurr dusted up his skirts by hand- possible profit is at times lost to the 
ing in his resignation to the Mayor on apple growers of this Province as a re- 
Thursday last. And the surprising haste ' suit of placing certain varieties in the I Ontario Police will be Gay. I Asquith government must depend large-
with which a meeting of the Council hands of consumers before the fruit is --------- I upon its alliance with the Nationalists
was called the following night shows the j really ready for consumpton. The Spy The uniforms for the Provincial police and Labor parties for its majority over 
nervous anxiety somebody has for ex- which perhaps ranks first among desert I have been determined on, and, from the Unionists. Undoubtedly the Nation- 
cepting resignations. Sthnurr it will be favorites, will prove very poor eating if I the descriptions of them furnished this alists will support the Liberals in the
remembered, took his qualification first used before it proper season. The Ben week, the force should make a brave Budget.Their home rule measures wil|
and paid his taxes after, and this putting Davis kept at a proper temperature showing when it dons its new clothes in not be of much use to them unless they
of the cart before the horse landed him throughout the winter, will make a fair May next. The tunic will be the same first cripple the Lords. If they get the

dessert apple in May, but if used in ear- as that worn by the Dominion police, I full measure of home rule which they 
ly winter is no better than a turnip, ( but decorated with Brass buttons, with will ask, they will not have much inter- 
These facts, of course, are familiar to I the words Provincial police. The win- est in the future British Budgets. Their 
fruit growers, but the gre$t majority of I ter cap is of the pattern of the German chief interest in Budgets will centre in 
consumers in cities are not aware cf I military cap, but with fur-lined earlapsl their own. Accordingly we may expect 
them. To the average city man an ap-1 have a leather lining. The summer head- that while the Unionists have made very 
pie is an apple,and when one is plactffbe-1 wear will be a Stetson hat. The over- substantial gains yet the Asquith govern- 
fore him he supposes it is for the pur- coat is of a dark Irish frieze, with brass ment has a majority which is ample, and 
pose of immediate consumption, and buttons, a high collar and no lapels. I which may be expected to remain intact 
when he uses one not ready for use hie I About fifty of these uniforms will be for sometime, 
appetite for apples is lessened. These ready for May. |
facts should be recognized by producers I 
and arrangements made to hold apples, | 
in co-operative storehouses, until ready 
for use and then to feed them out as the 
needs of the market demand.

•oi you
A curious condition of affairs has de- *veloped from the British elections. The “ENCODE”
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you get the best famiijH 
market. It is a bleiS 
Manitoba and Ontario^J 
always uniform. Thet^| 
work in making the bl^J

Why use ordinary H 
flour when you can g^^VHG 
and thus be certain ^>f your n

For sale by---------

against a perjury charge, which was pre
ferred by one, Constable Russell. The 
Judge acquitted Schnurr, almost with 
his eyes shut, and the good old ratepay
ers paid the piper to the tune of $50 
which was the amount, we understand, 
the action cost. Notwithstanding this 
acquittal, the enemy camped on his trial 
and the engine of the law was threaten
ed to be moved after him for the flaw in 
hisqualification. Law being an expen
sive science, his lawyer advised him to 
throw up the sponge and go back to the 
people for re-election. Schnurr will ap
pear before the electors with a brand 
new qualification, and one that none will 
be able to puncture holes in.
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Health Regulations.

How Finger Nails Grow.A few remarks in reference to the pro
tection of the public from contagious 
diseases may not be out of place at this 
particular time. The following infec
tious diseases must be reported within 
24 hours to the Medical Hralth Officer, 
by the attending physician, viz.: Small
pox, diphtheria, scarlet fever, whooping 
cough and cholera must be placarded: 
viz: subject, in default, to a fine of $20 
and costs in the description of the con-

House-

It has been computed that the aver
age growth of (he finger nail is 1-32 of 
an inch per week, or a little more than 
an inch and a half j^er year. The grow
th however, depends to a great extent 
upon the rate of nutrition, and during 

Mr. Dickson of the gravel road threat-1 periods of sickness it is retarded. It 
ens to bring suit against this township I goes on faster in sumi 
to recover damages amounting in the I and differs fobg^H 
neighborhood of $200, for the los*-of a I most rapid 
horse. Mr. Dickson, it appears, had slowest in the t 
been teaming flour etc., from the flour I the rate of growtl 
mill here to Orchardville, and in travel-1 time taken for eat 
ling over a piece of road between the its full length is a

Clubbing Ra
For J 909-1

Threatens Suits.

What he saw in Scotland.
jn winter

being
victing justice or magistrate, 
holders knowing or being suspicious of 
any of these diseases and not complying 
with the law, are equally liable. A re
port to the Medical Health Officer by 
telephone or post card is not sufficient. 
It must be on regular form for re
porting such diseases giving full parti
culars.

The Globe’s special correspondent in 
the Old Country has a pitiful tale to un
fold of what he saw during the New 
Year celebration in a Scottish city. He 
says:

“I spent a considerable part of last Hvo places which according to his opin-1 months, and at 
night in the Grassmarket, the High >on> was not <n the condition required I ty woul 
street and the other slum regions of by statute, his horse became over heat- times. 
Edinburg. The people were just com- ed to such a degree (hat it died next I at half 
pleting the New Year celebration, and day. On the strength of this he lays I seven Î 
—as a Scot I confess it was a shame— claim against the municipality for the | finger,; 
the debauchery to be seen upon the amount of his loss.—Ayton Advance, 
streets and in the closes can be matched ---------- —

~ The Horse Shoe Fable.
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■*age 
Wrn grow 
Rd a half 
in of seven- 

_ Its nails 186 
Lking the length' of each nail 
inch, he^ would’ have grown 
[nine inches of nail on e«ch 
1 on all his fingers and thumbs 
late length of seventy-seven

The GAZETTE will receive subscriptions at the 
for any of the following publications:

Gazette and Daily Globe................ .
Gazette and Daily Mail and Empire
Gazette and Daily World........ ........
Gazette and Toronto Daily Star......
Gazette_and Toronto Daily News ..
Gazette and Weekly Globe............. .
Gazette and Weekly Mail and Emp 
Gazettevmd Family Herald and Weekly

id Canadian Farm (weekly) ......
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d Toronto Weekly Sun. 
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No Grammar Desired. an aggre 

feet six ii
......

ire..........
■nowhere else in civilization. . The pov

erty and the dirt were no vviysc than 
one may see in any great English city,
but in the faces of the men, and ala§! the horseshoe? In the olden times, in a
of the women also, there was the mark little village of Germany, a blacksmith | •Pca*t acquire repu
of the beast. I do not think they drink was nard a work. The aouAd of the

vil attra 
He saw

A school teacher having instructed a 
pupil to purchase a grammar, the next 

-day received a note thus worded from 
the child’s mother: “I do not desire for 
Lulu shall ingage in grammar, as I pre
fer her ingage in yuseful studies and can 
learn her how to spoke and write pro- 
MOhj^^^Bfeta^iave went through two 

they did me 
Ger-

Rems of Interest
Do you know the Gèrman fable about

Wmm
tftnbns as
m l - * -4*

a town's re<J paintu<ti> 
t of candle» burning at 1

People tvho think twice fore

orator».an-
more than the English people, but they 
pour the most fiery spirits into them
selves, quite undiluted, and speedily bt4
come crazed, fighting drunk, as they say | ÿ"good idea to get his own hoofs shod, 
when the Englishman is merely stupidl

Most ofcted t 
that

the attention of the devil, 
the smith was making I by the ligh 

i, and thought it would be I ends. w
Shoes will last much Ion

they artthe devi(struck a bamain, and put ally rubb with vaseline whi

wiew.
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